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1 of 1 review helpful Clarke Unger the unlikely hero By Scott Weaver You ll find yourself captivated by the suspense 
and drama of this story a story of Clarke Unger and his new found abilities brought on by a crafty military doctor 
Frank Rodgers There s mystery kidnapping guns God national defense home land security and much more going on 
between the pages of this book This is definetly a book Navy SEAL Clarke Unger came home from Iraq a changed 
man a renegade military doctor had implanted him with chips that enabled him to use his brain as a computer No 
computer on earth could match what Clarke was able to do by simply thinking about it No firewall or security system 
could match the power of his mental CPU Leaving the military and the Iraqi desert Clarke figured his job was done 
and he was finished with his part of the war on terror Or so he thought hel 
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